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Hah! Now, what'i he. , , Well,
by the horn-bill- ed jeez-wa- xf

Men, under Reynall's direc-
tion, . had hoisted : some heavy
object to the midship . rail and
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mount up. There was always a "drive" under
way. y- ; ; ;'';. .': y' '

'.

In connection with the present mobilization
for defense, leaders in the movement to provide
recreation for the boys in uniform have adapted
to the task the "community chest" principle
which is already thoroughly familiar in Salem.
Financing of the effort is thus unified. One re-
sult will be that the one contribution asked,
though bigger than that sought for any single
agency, will be less than the total of all single

, requests might have been; overhead costs of
collection will be less and the burden will be
more widely spread among contributors.

The total sum asked for this program na-
tionally is not great and community quotas are
modest. When the request comes, it will be well
to remember that though the funds are pooled,
essentially what the people of each community
are asked to do is to support a program, of
wholesome recreation for its own boys who are
away in the army. -

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON -

(Distributed by Kins Features Syndicate. Inc.. re-
production In whole or In part atricUy prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, June .The FBI has its In-

visible eye on the men behind the three major out-

law strikes and may shortly get its hands on

Chapter 23, continued
"Sondy! Sondy." A stentorian

bellow from her grandfather
bedroom drew Sondra on the
run. She found the Captain sit-
ting up In bed straining an ear
toward the window, . "What, the
divil's busted loose on the wa-

terfront gurl?"
. "It's the G 1 o r y, Dynamite.

v She's gone adrift and
"Adrift in this wind and tide?" ,.

He flung off his quilt "Where's
me robe? Me crutches? Here,
Sondy! Help me swing this
damned cast over the side of the
bed. Help me get to that win-
dow." '

The girl and the old shipmas-
ter leaned from the high open
window into the gray dawn.

They looked down, as from a
box at the theater, on the light-
ed length of the Glory. Broad-
side and helpless In the narrow
channel, she was driving swift--'
ly toward the tide-cover-ed sand

. spit that jutted out from Stag
Islet, directly across from Echo
House. ; ;V i

The Baltic,1 which ahould' al-
ready have been speeding to the

, old ship's aid, still sputtered Im-poten- tly

at the wharf. "Engine
trouble! - That does cook Rey-nal- l's

goose." The Captain's' rasping tones held mora of con-
tempt for Reynall than concern

for the plight of .his old
command. "His tug can 'never
get out there now in time to save
the Glory, from strandin' on the
spit"

"Oh ' h . h!? moaned Sondra.
"Couldn't they stop her by drop-
ping the anchor. .

'

"No chance. Droppin the hook
there would only swing her heel
Instead of her head onto the
bloody spit Twould but make
matters worse, as even Reynall
must know." ,

"Then he can'tothing can
save her from grounding?" '

"It might be done but not by
that lily-finger- ed yachtsman!
Look now the ship's stern Is
still over deep water, her head
swingin round to strike the spit
A real sailorman would heave a
drag over to windward from
midships, and carry a line from
that to the bow. Then, as the
tide sets the old girl down chan-
nel, he could haul her head-u- p

But that ; brass-bou- nd imbe
cile hasn't sense enough

initiative '"

- They", had been saying that the forces of
democracy, as represented by the British, had
so far failed to take the initiative in any cam-

paign; had- - been always on the defensive.
"They" were the arm-ch- air generals, " and
'they" overlooked the North African campaign

of a few weeks ago, but in the main their indict-

ment was well taken. . In Norway, in the Low
Countries, In France, inthe Balkans, it was the
nazis who struck and the British and whatever
allies they had! at the moment who defended,
always ineffectively because of inadequate ad-

vance preparation and because the advantage
is with the attackers. 5

Even at sea, in the main, the best the Brit-

ish could do was to counter-attac- k though in
that medium their success has been greater.

Now the tables are turned. The British have
taken the initiative in Syria, to the gratification,

v

of their stay-at-hom- es and the arm-cha- ir gen-

erals on this side of the Atlantic. It is too early
to reach any conclusions as to the possible re-

sults. Just now the battle is in that stage, so fa-

miliar to readers of the war news, when each
side is able to claim without effective contradic-
tion that it has "the situation well in hand."

The French say their forces are fighting
desperately and deny they have any help from
the Germans, who aren't there. The British say
French resistance is half-heart- ed and ineffect-
ive. First reports as to the relative strength of
the warring forces suggest that British Empire
and Free French invaders number only about
20,000 men whereas the defenders number more
than twice that. These figures are subject to re-

vision but if they are substantially correct, the
reports of the invaders' progress to date lends
some backing to the story that the defenders are
not overburdened with fighting spirit

When the nazis opened their bizarre over-
head attack on Crete, the world jumped to cer-

tain definite conclusions as to its significance
and the lessons which might be drawn from
success or failure. Subsequent events necessita-
ted extreme modification of these speculations.
As for the battle in Syria, even if we had not
this discouraging lesson freshly in mind, there
Is less temptation to speculate and less necessity
for doing so. " :

' -

No need to question the stake; this is no
"test" attack. A glance at the map shows Syria
to be the key either to Iraq or to Suez. This is in
fact the battle which brings the war definitely
into Asia.

This too is the battle which brings France
back into the war as an active belligerent, def-

initely against Britain but not undisputedly on

Everybody Agreed With "Silent Cal" and Should

iritis tfor BreaEiffasi
By R. J. HENDRICKS

With FDRsome of them.
Most prominent figure In-

volved in the crippling of the
aviation defense effort was
Lew Michener, a district or-

ganizer for the United Auto
Workers, CIO, according to all
authorities, union, government
and private. He, got his name
Into the papers in connection
with the North American Avi-
ation strike.' The FBI claims,
not very privately, that Mich-
ener Is a communist.

His ally, whose name did not

"".

' " .Y

Kkf
i ii mk mi Him

Paul Manem get but, was one Windham
Mortimer,' another organizer from Detroit Morti-
mer was in Los Angeles until the day before the
NAA strike started there. He then moved on to try
to "organize" the Boeing aircraft plants in the Pa-

cific northwest where the AFL already has a closed
shop. KacSio Programs

An Inquiry concerning -41

Jesse Quinn Thornton
and Mrs. Eliza Thornton
Ware, who were Salemites:

S
(Continuing from Sunday:)

Jesse Applegate himself wrote,
In that period, these words:

"It is a well known fact that
when it was necessary to meet
the Oregon rifle regiment in
1849, then on its march to Ore-
gon, beef cattle could not be
driven to Fort Hall by the Snake
River route with . any beef on
their bones; yet the regiment
slaughtered at Fort Hall fat bul-
locks from the Willamette, kept
fat by the abundant pasturage of
the southern route." ?,

-r- jfr:-' V V r?-i-

J. --Quinn Thornton showed a
bitter spirit, with, his pen dipped
in vitrolic Ink, on numerous

' 'cases. ;1V

Copies of the Salem Directory
for 1874 sell, it Is said, for as
much as $100 each. One reason,
they . are very scarce. Another
one is that this book contains a
long article on "Salem Titles,"
and also one on "The Law of
Titles to Real Estate in Salem,"
by J. Quinn Thornton, Counselor
at Law, dated Salem, Feb. 1st,
1874.

V
Later along in this series, or

in a subsequent one, some parts
of those articles will be given."'

Also, a very welcome letter
from a Salem blood relative of
Mrs. Thornton will have full at-
tention.

v
The dedication of the two-v- ol

the side of Germany. It 'is a battle, the circum-
stances of which fill the people of the democra-cierwi- th

sadness. But it is so vital a battle that
, these incidental aspects will receive but slight

attention. '
j

The asteriks indicate that one heading will
suffice for two subjects. The British have taken
the initiative in Syria and our government has
taken the initiative, almost simultaneously, in
Inelewood. Calif, where one of the lareer air--

toppled it over, raising a mighty
splash. ' ' v.

-- "A drag!" ; chortled the Cap-
tain. He was heart and soul the
seaman again, concerned only
that his old ship should be kept
from stranding. "He's made a
drag from his hatch covers! Just
what I was tellinV ye, Sondy.
See they're haulin her head up
now to clear the spit He raised
his voiced "That's welL me
hearties! Smartly, now check

m. Not bad for yachtsman.
Sondy, fly and fetch me night
glasses from the sittin, room.
Lively, darlin!" (

Sondra brought the glasses and
thrust them Into his impatient
fingers. "Is the Glory"

"Aye, she's clear of the spit
now. She's settin' In toward the
outer point of Echo Islet Just
below our banya." He turned the
glasses on the old ship, drifting
stern-fir- st down channel on the
racing ebb. R e y n a H's half-dress- ed

crew flashed about their
work in orderly haste. Reynall
himself seemed to be every-
where at Once directing, aiding,
animating them all with his vi-
tal strength and energy. Son-
dra, momentarily forgetting all
else, followed him with her eyes
and her heart

Chapter 24

That morning, at breakfast In
the upstairs sitting room, Sondra
kept turning questioning eyes on
her grandfather, Freshly shaved,
and silver-hair- ed in his royal-bl- ue

dressing gown, he had never
looked more lovable, or more be-
nign. Benign in the way she
adored the autocratic, paternal
way of men who always have
been In supreme command. Yet . .

"dynamite," she spoke abrupt-
ly, "Come clean. Did you you or

, Chris, I mean, have anything to
do with setting the Glory adrift?"

(To be continued)
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Part of the story of Michener's work has been
suggested in the official statements . made by CIO
leaders. The NAA union negotiators had met here
last Wednesday afternoon with Mr. Roosevelt's la-

bor mediation board and adjourned until Thurs-
day. Nothing had been paid about a strike. The me-
diation was progressing'. -

But that , night Michener long-distanc- ed Los
Angeles, informing his local leaders the mediation
board was stalling deliberately. The local leaders
went out with automobiles equipped with loud
speakers and shouted Into the plant buildings for
all to come out on strike. The 3 a. m. shift did not
go on, and thus the treasonous strike started.

The significant part of it is that the' company
had agreed at the outset of negotiations, not only to.
make any agreement retroactive to the time when
the negotiations began, but several weeks before.
The strike therefore could not accomplish anything
more for the workers, even if the mediation board
had been stalling, as Michener charged.

The anger of both the government and respon-
sible labor leaders was no idle display for effect In
thorough secrecy, several new deal officials ap-
proached House Naval Chairman Vinson, whose
bill providing a cooling off period before strikes is
supposed to have been blocked in congress by the
new deal. Two, who were no doubt acting under
orders, were Assistant Labor Secretary Dan Tracy
and an official of the national labor relations board.
They talked about revisions In the measure In
prospect of lending it their support

What really worried the new dealers particu-
larly was the fact that all three of the outlaw
strikes (aviation, lumber, shipbuilding) were in di-
rect open defiance of FDR's labor mediation board.
That made it more of a personal matter.

Even the labor leaders became sufficiently ex-
cited to talk about proposing compulsory arbitra-
tion for outlaw strikes a subject hated bythem
until now. Well they knew, their work of years
might be ashcanned in day, "if treasonous defense
strikes could not be handled. -

The Safety Valve
Letters from Statesman Readers

others, when It is known that
the first was his nurse, the sec-

ond his wife, and the third his
daughter. Not only was the re-

mark a very ill-natu- red one, and
very unjust as implying a less
degree of goodness in woman
than In man, but it was likewise
an extravagant one. I would not
Indeed, willingly he thought to
have a worse opinion of man-

kind than this false prophet had;
but I cannot persuade myself
that he ever saw one perfect
person of -- either sex, much less
many of the one and four of the
other. :

"In dedicating to you these
pages, lr-wi-ll be seen, therefore,
that I am not guilty of the folly

' ot making an alleged perfection
the ground of it because it
would be extravagant to claim
this for even my dear good wife.
But while I admit that it is pos-

sible to speak of even you in
terms of too high commendation,
I feel that I have cause to be
grateful for the devoted fidelity,
you have ever evinced in the
discharge of all the duties of a
relation ordained of God, sancti-
fied by religion, and established
by the laws of man: that you
have been my best and most
constant friend, my wisest and
most sagacious counselor, the
sharar of my joys and the sooth-
er of my sorrows, my cheerful
companion in adversity and III
health, and the charm and orna-
ment of the humble home of

"Your most affectionate hus-
band,

"J. QUINN THORNTON."
V V

The two-volu- me book, '"Ore-
gon and Californiewin 1848," Is
well written; is couched in ex-
cellent English, and shows the .

handiwork of a scholar.
But as a history of these two

states it is not a great volume in
the way of reference matter,
either originally, or as a com-pariti- ve

source of study.
. (Continued tomorrow.)

Today's Garden
By LILL13 L MADSEN

F. S. asks what annual can be'
planted even this late for screen-
ing a porch.

Answer: You might try scar-
let runner, Cardinal climber,
Balloon vine. Cypress vine or

' even nasturtiums. If every care
is given them they will develop
rapidly. In some greenhouses
ydu may find some of these an-
nual vines started. I found some
morningglories growing in little
Individual pots in a greenhouse

" last week. - ;

C G. writes that she is very
interested In the cornflowers
growing at the side of rural '
roads and wants to know if these
can be transplanted. She writes
she recently came from a state
where cornflowers' were eonsid- -,
ered a very lovely flower rather

.. difficult to grow.
Answer: Each spring we have

some , midwestern newcomers
who are amazed at our lovely
wild cornflowers, or batchelor
buttons, as we more often call

.them here. There are a number
" of improved varieties easily

grown from seed which are an
improvement over the native

""ones. Some ot the blue daubles
are particularly good. Trans--
planting from the wild 1 states

-- especially when the flowers are
so far. advanced, wouldn't be

- worthwhile nor, probably,' even
" success! uL - - v- - -

ume book of Mr. Thornton,
"Oregon and California In 1848,"
is rather unusual and unique. It
reads:

"Dedication. My dear wife:
To whom Could I inscribe these
pages more appropriately than
to yourself? There are many
circumstances wnich make this
peculiarly proper. In addition to
many other facts to which I
might refer as showing the pe-

culiar fitness of that which I
now propose to do, the single
circumstance that you cheerfully
shared with- - your feeble and
travel-wor-n husband the toils
and dangers of the journey, the
incidents of which I. propose to

'narrate, would' Itself suggest the
dedication of the volume to you.

"Mohammed informs us that
although he had known many
perfect men, he had known only
four perfect women. These were
Asa, the wife of Pharaoh; Mary,
the daughter of Imrara; Khadi-ja- h,

the daughter of Khouailed;
and Fatima, .the daughter of Mo-

hammed.'.There are no means
of ascertaining what were the

. reasons which induced him to
make the ill-natu- red distinction
between the sexes; for it is a
fact well known to every man
whose associations have, not been
most unfortunate, . that if by
PERFECT, he meant GOOD, a
comparison would be decidedly
in favor of woman. Nor are
there . now any circumstances
known which shed light upon
the partiality of this imposter
for the wife of Pharaoh, of whom
nothing is now known. But we
can not.be in doubt as to the

Righteousness Is love In ac-

tion. It is the granting to others
every right and privilege one
asks for himself, and Imposing
on others no burden he is not
willing to bear. Through all the
bloodstained centuries of human
history , it has not been given a
fair trial. On some of the pages
of history are recorded righteous
dealings" between - nations and
they are the .pages which shed
a radiance : on the otherwise
gloomy record of wars and
bloodshed, conquest and oppres-
sion caused by greed and ambi-
tion.' It is granted that in the
world as we know it today, to
trust in righteousness may be
dangerous, but is it not dan-
gerous to trust in force?

We try to make ourselves be-

lieve that all our preparedness
efforts are going to protect the
"American Way of Life."' When
our skies are darkened with the
flocks of military planes which
are deemed necessary, to give us
mastery of the air, when our
entire coast line is bristling with
big guns,; when our harbors are
Choked with a two-oce- an navy
and our landscape cluttered tip
with rumbling tanks. When ev-
ery American boy is required
to spend one or more years in
military camp; and then we and
our children have to pay the
bUls, we will not have money
enough left to support the Amer-
ican way of life; it will be a
thing of the past!

What kind of a world are we
bunding for our children to live
In? A world built on force, with
the awful means of destruction
developed by modern science is
too horrible to contemplate!
Why not .try a more reasonable
and humane plan, God's plan,
and build a new"Earth in which
dwelleth righteousness?

Chas. C Haworth.

Craft plants engaged in defense production was
made idle by a strike. The government, too, had
been accused not without cause of failure to act.

Now it has acted. Launching its offensive
against one of the most flagrant instances of
strike-sabotag- e, the government has Jiterally
moved in with troops. Nor are we left in sus-
pense as to the immediate outcome. The strike
has been broken. '

About the aftermath there is some ques-
tion. Not that there will be any violent reper-
cussions within labor, for this strike above all
others was condemned by labor in general, its
high-u- p leaders and no doubt a majority of the

. men who were idle. There was the strongest
evidence that radical leaders had "pulled a fast
one" in getting the plant dosed. They have been
discredited and routed. They will not give up
the fight but will have a difficult time rallying
and attacking on a new front.

It will be noted however that Lt.-C- ol. Brad-sha- w

announced he was "taking over in the
name of the government the plants and activi-
ties of . North American Aviation, Inc." His
statement . added that the plant would be
"opened for work under government control."

Thus it was a precedent-settin- g, historic
event. It was not without some minor violence
and "bloodshed." One may have faith that it is .

'not the beginning of oppression against labor;
the record and character of the government
which ordered the move is the guaranty of this.
If it were to be such a beginning, labor would
have only its extremists to blame. But what
about private ownership and management?
Presumably they too will be protected. Presum-
ably government will "take over" only under
such aggravated conditions as. these. y,

But for either labor or management, it is a
bad precedent. For the defense program, it is a
good precedent. In a crisis, government has tak-
en the initiative. It has served notice that work
stoppages will not be tolerated. It has backed
up with action the "must" warning in the un-
limited emergency proclamation. If the warn--
In a fin4 4Va avamr1am m ViaaaJ bW
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A HOLY WAR?
To the Editor: About a year

ago Winston Churchill broad-
cast that If England falls In this
war Christianity will fall with "

her. In his recent fireside chat
President Roosevelt told 4the
world that this is a war to save
Christianity. Are these national '
leaders trying to make a holy
war out of the terrible destruc-- "
tion that is devastating Europe?
Are they trying to enlist us all

, in an' unholy crusade and to get
the churches to sanction and
bless mass murder? Was Chris-
tianity founded on force and has
it been dependent on force for
its life and propagation?

The foundation t of Christian- -
ity is love and faith. Jesus
Christ declared that the first
and second commandments are

love to God and love to man.
The blessings of Christianity are
appropriated by faith that
whosoever believeth on Him
should have everlasting life. War
is based on hatred and distrust
and . when love and faith are
surrounded by a wall of hate
and distrust even though it Is
meant as a protection, love and .

. faith are stifled and die. Chris-
tianity dominated the great Ro-jn- an

Empire by the sheer force
of .love, and when misguided
men undertook to defend and
propagate it with force its light
went out and Europe was plung-
ed into the dark --ages.

But what ' alternative Is there .

when we ' are threatened by
force? What else can we do but
meet force with a greater force
and thus defend ourselves, our
religion and our (the American)
way of life? The formula 1 offer
is not mine. It Is from the eter-
nal word of God: The work of
righteousness shall be peace;
and the effect of righteousness,
quietness - and assurance for-
ever." Isa. 32:17- -

to that no further examples are necessary, the
incident will have been all profit.

The AFL has been catching it from the Inside
nearly as much as CIO. One of the three treasonous
strikes is theirs, the one of the machinists in thSan
Francisco yard of Bethlehem shipbuilding. Head of
that union is Harvey Brown, an old conservative
AFL leader, who seems to have disappeared since
the strike started. . Y

One reason for his unavailability may be the
fact that he personally was a party to the recent
agreement, negotiated by defense strike Coordin-
ator Hillman and Roosevelt Aide Isadora Lubin,
"preventing' strikes in the shipbuilding Industry.
Brown is also a member of the Hillman advisory
committee (a group of leaders with whom Hillman
discusses defense policy). He did not appear for the
last meeting, at which his violation of his own
agreement was discussed. .

Most bitter against him at that private meet-
ing was Harry Bates, his colleague, acting head of
the AFL bricklayers. Bates took the position that
President Roosevelt 'was about the only friend la-
bor had left In high places, and as a result of unau-
thorized strikes, labor was putting him in a position
where he would have to turn against It

.. esses

One common labor weakness appears In all
three outlaw strikes, weakness of organization
which makes the responsible national labor lead- -
era unable to handle their unruly local unions. The-
oretically, the locals are supposed to be free, but
lately they have become defiantly so in practice,
because of competition between AFL and CIO. Any
expelled local from one national organization can
immediately join the other. Each local is using this

'threat in dealing with national leaders.
There is some reason" to believe Brown for in--t

stance, may have violated his Own agreement In
fear that some of his more unstable locals will go
over to CIO If he tries to make them stop their
treasonous tactics.

.1 An agreement Is likely between AFL and CIO
whereby neither will accept a union expelled by
the other. That Is only one of the mildest changes
being discussed to make treason in the workshops
as unpopular as treason on the battlefield.

Nation's "Chest"
Theboys of '17 remember that life in camp

could bepretty dreary and that the meagreness
of a soldier's pay limited, even when nothing
else did, the number of times he could "go to
town." Largely for this reason, when his free
time wasn't drearily spent, usually it was be-
cause of the services of the YMCA, the Knights
of Columbus, the Salvation Army, the Jewish
Welfare society or some such agency. The boys
were mighty grateful to these organizations and
to the civilians who supported them, and their
hig task, financially. i .

Those who were civilians in those days re-

call, for their part, that while they were glad of
the opportunity to "do their bit,' yet the re-

quests for these various organizations and for
other wartime purposes, on top of their regu-

lar peacetime obligations,'. had 'a tendency, to


